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Why Can’t you See
Written by Tony Hoffmann
How can you hear, what I want to do, when all you think is that the world revolves around you
You don't listen, or hear my thoughts, just an after thought
What ever happened, you don't seem to care, Try to talk straight, baby you just stare
Deep in thought, don't hear what I say, don't waste my day
Why can’t you See....That you're so vain,
Why can’t you See....Driving me insane
Why can’t you See....So self absorbed
Saying that you will change, doesn't matter anyway
Always interrupting, never listen to me, Say you might forget, is your technique
You don't care you just take your, shot, Not your robot
Wonder why I'm silent, and I don't respond, Sick and tired of listening, and being conned
Think that you care, what I have to say, No longer betrayed
Why can’t you See....That you're so vain,
Why can’t you See....Driving me insane
Why can’t you See....So self absorbed
Saying that you will change, doesn't matter anyway
Oh you’re so vain, you’re gonna pay, driving me insane
You’re always talking, don't pay attention, to what I need
Why can’t you See....That you're so vain,
Why can’t you See....Driving me insane
Why can’t you See....So self absorbed
Saying that you will change, doesn't matter anyway
Why can’t you See....That you're so vain,
Why can’t you See....Driving me insane
Why can’t you See....So self absorbed
Saying that you will change, doesn't matter anyway
Why can’t you See....That you're so vain,
Why can’t you See....Driving me insane
Why can’t you See....So self absorbed
Oh why can't you see

See you Cry
Written by Brad Harsent, Tony Hoffmann
You don't love me, And I don't know why, But loving you, Has been my crime
been had feelings, I've got Regrets, but Your the one, I must forget
You just forgot how I feel, I'll take what I know is real
Now I'm leaving, Time to say goodbye, The time has come don’t know why I tied
You ripped my heart and left me to dye, I'm done with you I'd love to see you cry
We started out, we were just so strong, You took my heart and I was gone
Let's just go, and take our seperate ways, There is nothing else I need to say

You just forgot how I feel, I'll take what I know is real
Now I'm leaving, Time to say goodbye, The time has come don’t know why I tied
You ripped my heart and left me to dye, I'm done with you I'd love to see you cry
You just forgot how I feel, I'll take what I know is real
Now I'm leaving, Time to say goodbye, The time has come don’t know why I tied
You ripped my heart and left me to dye, I'm done with you I'd love to see you cry
Time to say goodbye, I'd love to see you cry
Wanna Wanna
Written by Tony Hoffmann
You bring out the very worst in me I wanna wanna wanna --- wanna wanna wanna - be Free
Just Free of you – just let me be - no more mistakes - and just be me
I wanna wanna wanna--- wanna wanna wanna… be free, be free
I don't know where to start, And I don;t want to break your heart
but you've got to stop talking down to me Always playing my enemy
Why won't you let me have some fun, Your scorn is like a hit and run
I'm not your puppet or rag doll, I'm not gonna take your fall
You bring out the very worst in me I wanna wanna wanna --- wanna wanna wanna - be Free
Just Free of you – just let me be - no more mistakes - and just be me
I wanna wanna wanna--- wanna wanna wanna… be free, be free
You know I have feelings too, Why do you tell me what to do
You think the world revolves around you, A change is long overdue
You bring out the very worst in me I wanna wanna wanna --- wanna wanna wanna - be Free
Just Free of you – just let me be - no more mistakes - and just be me
I wanna wanna wanna--- wanna wanna wanna… be free, be free
You bring out the very worst in me I wanna wanna wanna --- wanna wanna wanna - be Free
Just Free of you – just let me be - no more mistakes - and just be me
I wanna wanna wanna--- wanna wanna wanna… be free, be free
Steal My Heart
Written by Tony Hoffmann
If you Steal, Steal my heart; If you Lie, Lie next to me
If you Cheat, Just Cheat death; If you Stand, Stand by me
Our time is now, for the rest of our lives, With only our future ahead
Lets make our life together all that it can be, It's clear as far as we can see
If you Steal, Steal my heart; If you Lie, Lie next to me
If you Cheat, Just Cheat death; If you Stand, Stand by me
I know no other place, I'd rather be today, Then standing here by your side
You are the one who makes, sense of it all, You complete my life
If you Steal, Steal my heart; If you Lie, Lie next to me
If you Cheat, Just Cheat death; If you Stand, Stand by me

I know that (we) you and I are blessed from above, Nothing can break our love
If you Steal, Steal my heart; If you Lie, Lie next to me
If you Cheat, Just Cheat death; If you Stand, Stand by me
If you Love just love me, Oh if you love Please love me
Well Heeled Girl
Written by Grant Harder,
I need a tea drinking, beer thinking, Wall knocking, bed rocking,,Hot loving, turtle doving
Well oiled, bit spoiled, Wide eyed, tight thyed, Well heeled, high heeled girl
I'm tired of you girls, your all just the same, All blend together, just like your names
Same old clothes, same old shoes, Your so much, just yesterdays new
Maybe I'm asking you for the worldSend we a well heeled high heeled girl
I need a tea drinking, beer thinking, Wall knocking, bed rocking,,Hot loving, turtle doving
Well oiled, bit spoiled, Wide eyed, tight thyed, Well heeled, high heeled girl
A girl with a smile, to keep me warm a while, A hot blooded thing with a whole lot of style
A girl with some sass, A girl with some brass, A cute little thing with a tight little ass
Maybe I'm asking you for the world, Send we a well heeled high heeled girl
I need a tea drinking, beer thinking, Wall knocking, bed rocking,,Hot loving, turtle doving
Well oiled, bit spoiled, Wide eyed, tight thyed, Well heeled, high heeled girl
I need a tea drinking, beer thinking, Wall knocking, bed rocking,, High Heeeled Girls
Hot loving, turtle doving Well oiled, bit spoiled, high heeled girl
I need a tea drinking, beer thinking, Wall knocking, bed rocking,,Hot loving, turtle doving
Well oiled, bit spoiled, Wide eyed, tight thyed, Well heeled, high heeled girl
Freeway
Written by Tony Hoffmann
Leaving all the bad things behind, and finish paying for my crimes
Forget the past, nothing can change, it's time to move and rearrange
Looking forward at what I see, not letting anything control me
Riding free without a care, going hard to anywhere
Put the past and let it go, It was just a lifetime ago
Freeway Say goodbye to my yesterdays, Freeway Don't care if it takes all day
Freeway leaving it all and go my way, Freeway No regrets is how I play
Just believe in what I want, Find the place that I belong
Looking out for just me, lock the past away and throw the key
No limits now, just let it go, moving along with the flow
No longer crazy to react, just make myself a new contract
Put the past and let it go, It was just a lifetime ago
Freeway Say goodbye to my yesterdays, Freeway Don't care if it takes all day
Freeway leaving it all and go my way, Freeway No regrets is how I play
Freeway Say goodbye to my yesterdays, Freeway Don't care if it takes all day
Freeway leaving it all and go my way, Freeway No regrets is how I play
Put the past and let it go, It was just a lifetime ago

Not your fool
Written by Tony Hoffmann
You say you love me then you treat me this way
I don’t know what I’m supposed to do or say
I wish you’d tell me what’s’ in your heart that true
Don't keep me guessing, because I mad about you
I goes both ways, why is it always my fault
Sometimes you need to, tell me what want
Why do you set me, up for failure each time
Does it give you power, does it make you feel alive
I am not your fool I'm playing by your rules
You set me up to loose, don't make me your fool
You ask me to notice, when really nothing changed
Then How can I, keep from going insane
I want to love you, but you push me away
I'm going crazy, with the games you like to play
I am not your fool I'm playing by your rules
You set me up to loose, don't make me so cruel
I am not your fool I'm playing by your rules
You set me up to loose, don't make me your fool
Property
Written by Tony Hoffmann
I am my property the man can't steal from me
What I live & what I breath, Is who I am& want to be
I'll live my life my way, Just take it day by day
No one controlling me, who I am and want to be
I am my property the man can't steal from me
What I live & what I breath, Is who I am& want to be
Who are you to tell my why, Life sucks and then you die
Just giving up my soul, for sex drugs and rock and roll
I am my property the man can't steal from me
What I live & what I breath, Is who I am& want to be
Sick and tired of being told, looked down and undersold
How to communicate, who to love and who to hate
I am my property the man can't steal from me
What I live & what I breath, Is who I am& want to be
I am free, just me, Doing it my way, Living for today

For you I Bleed
Written by Tony Hoffmann
Right from the start, gave you control, To my Heart
The more I try, Makes no reason, can't answer why
Everything about me, Playing in, your symphony
Take all the pain, Beg for more, yet again
For you I bleed, why won’t you see
You're all I want, you're what I need
You call it love, Held so tight, in your gloves
I beg you to see, I’m dying, consciously
You're choking me, held so tight, I can’t breath
Can’t take no more, but keep coming, back to your door
For you I bleed, Why won’t you see
You're all I want, you're what I need
For you I bleed, Why won’t you see
You're all I want, you're what I need
XTC
Written by Tony Hoffmann
Your desire, lusting out at me - And you wonder why
Nothing to loose it's just a game - I need to satisfy
Your body moves, lost all control - You can't deny
Nothing to stop, just let it be - Were electrified
Essentialize, Come and give me a try;
Electrify, don't wonder why
Ecstasy, just You and me,
And let it be
We're In and out of, self-control – We’re wild and free
Can't break the chain, it's far too strong - This is ecstasy
Here it goes, we're out of control - let your mind comply
Our souls on fire, just about to explode - We've forgotten why
Come and give me a try; Essentialize,
Don't wonder why Electrify,
Just You and me, Ecstasy,
And let it be
Essentialize, Come and give me a try;
Electrify, don't wonder why
Ecstasy, just You and me,
And let it be

Ride with me
Written by Tony Hoffmann
Come take a closer look and see, What your world is suppose to be
You know that deep inside your heart, Together lets go and make a fresh start
I know where to go, Take a look and you'll see,
Just give us a chance, to set our love free
Love to have your love now, Come along ride with me
Let's go to that place now, We were always meant to be
Come with me and I will be your friend, I will listen with love to the end
Open up your heart and let it see, You and me we are meant for destiny
I know where to go, Take a look and you'll see, just give us a chance, to set our love free
love to have your love now, Come along ride with me, let's go to that place now, We were always meant to be
love to have your love now, Come along ride with me
let's go to that place now, We were always meant to be
Alberta Home
Written by Tony Hoffmann
Just something that calls me, deep inside my soul, It's about the people, that makes me whole
Always a friend there, living life full and free, There's no better, place that I, could call home
Alberta Home, it's calling me, Alberta Home, it's where I want to be
From the rocky whites, to the city lights, Where prairies roam, to our black gold
No place I'd rather be, than Alberta Home
Home of the cowboy, and a farmer’s pride, Just living the real life, with a smile wide
In the busy cities, people still take the time, It's a feeling, that you know, when you’re at home
Alberta Home, it's calling me, Alberta Home, it's where I want to be
From the rocky whites, to the city lights, Where prairies roam, to our black gold
No place I'd rather be, than Alberta Home
People all giving, of their own time, To make our lives better, so we can shine
Just for the chance, to see you smile, Is the reason, I am called, to Alberta home
Alberta Home, it's calling me, Alberta Home, it's where I want to be
From the rocky whites, to the city lights, Where prairies roam, to our black gold
No place I'd rather be, than Alberta Home
Alberta Home, it's calling me, Alberta Home, it's where I want to be
From the rocky whites, to the city lights, Where prairies roam, to our black gold
No place I'd rather be
Yes there’s no place I’d rather be
There’s no place I’d rather be, than Alberta Home

